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General Information

About GSA
The Gerontological Society of America is the oldest and largest international 
interdisciplinary scientific organization devoted to the advancement of 
gerontological research. GSA members and meeting attendees represent a broad 
spectrum of professionals from the fields of biological sciences, nursing, nutrition, 
medicine, social work, economics, policy, psychology, and other social sciences. 
Additionally, GSA’s members and attendees represent aging on a global scale, with 
individuals coming from more than 40 countries!

GSA also advances its missions through three special units. The National Academy 
on an Aging Society (NAAS) is a policy institute that promotes innovative and 
responsible thinking on issues arising from the aging of our society. The Association 
for Gerontology in Higher Education (AGHE) is a network of institutions dedicated 
to advancing study and scholarship in gerontology. National Hartford Centers of 
Gerontological Nursing Excellence (NHCGNE) is a membership organization with the 
mission to enhance and sustain the capacity and competency of nurses to provide 
quality care to older adults.

Membership
GSA membership includes over 5,500+ clinicians, educators, and other professionals 
in the field of aging. GSA members represent a variety of professional settings, 
including hospitals, universities, long-term care facilities, social service agencies, 
private industry, and the government.

Annual Scientific Meeting
GSA’s Annual Scientific Meeting features more than 400 scientific sessions. Experts 
in the field of aging present the latest scientific findings at symposia, paper sessions 
and poster sessions.

SEPT 2014

Fri., Sept. 6

NOV 2014

Wed., Nov. 5

Thurs., Nov. 6  

& Fri., Nov. 7

Sat., Nov. 8

NOV 2015

Nov. 18–22 

2015

Program Book 
Reservation and 
Advertisements Due

Deadline for 40-word 
Booth/Services 
Description for  
Program Book 

Installation of Exhibits
9:00 am–5:00 pm

President’s Welcome 
Reception and Exhibit 
Hall Opening
6:00 pm–8:00 pm

Exhibit Hall Open
9:30 am–4:30 pm

 
Exhibit Hall Open
9:30 am–3:00 pm

Dismantling of Exhibits
3:00 pm–7:00 pm

 

2015 Annual Scientific 
Meeting
The Walt Disney World 
Swan & Dolphin 
Orlando, FL

Dates to Remember
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Who Attends?

Like GSA’s membership, attendees at the Annual Scientific Meeting come from a wide range of professionals 
and disciplines in the field of gerontology, representing many countries. Here is a breakdown of attendance:

GSA Geographical Attendance
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Policy, and 
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GSA Attendee Affiliation GSA Attendee Career Focus
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Who Exhibits?
Almost 100 exhibitors attend the GSA Annual Scientific Meeting, including:

• Publishers

• Government Agencies

• Pharmaceutical Companies

• Geriatric Care Centers

• Universities and Colleges

• Associations and Societies

• Manufacturers

• Nutritional Organizations and Suppliers

All booths are 10’ deep by 10’ wide and are available on a first-come, first-served basis!

Exhibitor Benefits
In addition to a booth in the Exhibit Hall, exhibitors receive the following benefits:

• One (1) free (non-transferable) exhibitor conference registration (valued at over 
$450).

• Five (5) additional (non-transferable) exhibit only badges (these badges allow 
individual to set up/tear down and staff booth, valued at $325 total).

• Free one-time use of pre-conference attendee mailing list (upon request) and 
post-conference list. (Please note this list will not include phone, fax or e-mail 
information. Valued at over $500).

• Listing and description in official Program Book providing comprehensive 
information about the scientific sessions, exhibits, and social events for the 2014 
Annual Scientific Meeting. Placed in the hands of more than 4,000 attendees, this 
invaluable on-site resource is used many times throughout the meeting.

• Acknowledgment on Annual Scientific Meeting website.

• Complimentary refreshment breaks in Exhibit Hall.

• Special discounted rates on advertising in the Program Book including a 25% 
discount for exhibitors with two or more booths! For more information please 
contact advertising@geron.org.

Booth Description for Program Book
All exhibitors who send their forty (40) word description of exhibit booth product 
and services will be listed in the GSA Annual Program Book as long as materials 
are e-mailed in a separate document to exhibits@geron.org on/before Friday, 
September 6, 2014.

Exhibits
Special Benefit for AGHE Members

Institutional members of the Association 
for Gerontology in Higher Education (AGHE) 
receive a $200 discount on exhibiting.

   Premier 
 Booth Rates Standard (See Floor Plan)

 For Profit $1,995 $2,295

 Non-Profit $1,315  $1,515 

Why Exhibit?
The Gerontological Society of America’s 
67th Annual Scientific Meeting is a unique 
opportunity to showcase your products, 
programs, publications, and other 
materials to a targeted audience such as:

• Clinicians

• Researchers

• Educators in the field of gerontology

Exhibiting at GSA gives your 
organization exposure to more than 
4,000 professionals from all over the 
United States and abroad.

You will be able to make important 
contacts with industry colleagues and 
there will be many opportunities to hear 
feedback and obtain ideas about future 
products and services. 

GSA’s scientific program is one of the 
most respected and competitive of its 
kind. The 2014 meeting theme, “Making 
Connections: From Cells to Societies,” 
embodies GSA’s interdisciplinary core 
values. Gerontologists make and study 
connections in many aging-related 
areas. They assess unstable molecular 
bonds in cells and study enduring 
human ones in families. They test for 
relationships among variables and 
examine them among many community 
settings. Their research generates 
alliances that improve community 
services and policies for older adults 
and their families. The 2014 conference 
theme challenges researchers to present 
their best evidence on aging-related 
connections they investigate.

Our Nation’s Capital, Washington, DC 
provides a wonderful backdrop for 
the meeting. It’s a vibrant city, rich 
with history including incredible 
museums (most are free!) amazing 
food, sightseeing, and entertainment 
opportunities for everyone.



Hours*

Wednesday, November 5
President’s Welcome Reception and  
Exhibit Hall Opening, 6:00 pm–8:00 pm

Thursday, November 6 and Friday, November 7
Exhibit Hall Open, 9:30 am–4:30 pm

Saturday, November 8
Exhibit Hall Open, 9:30 am–3:00 pm

*Hours are subject to change

 
Exhibit Hall Traffic Builders
The President’s Welcome Reception and Exhibit Hall Opening will be held in the 
Exhibit Hall on Wednesday, November 5, from 6:00 pm–8:00 pm

• GSA’s Poster Sessions will be held at non-competitive times in the Exhibit Hall! 

• Refreshment Breaks

• GSA Cyber Café and/or Charging Stations inside Exhibit Hall

Looking for additional exhibit opportunities?
Please e-mail exhibits@geron.org to fit your needs and budget.
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Who Attends?

STAND OUT FROM 
OTHER EXHIBITORS
Increase your listing’s visibility in the 

Program Book by taking advantage of 

one of our great offers:

1. Place your black and white logo next 

to your listing for an additional $50.

2. Place your color logo next to your 

listing for an additional $125.

3. Place your listing in the Program 

Book with color/highlighted 

background for $200.
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Sponsorships

Looking For Sponsorship Items to Fit Your Budget?

$25,000 and Over
• President’s Opening  

Plenary Session
• President’s Welcome 

Reception & Exhibit Hall 
Opening

EXTRA BENEFITS: 
1. Includes Full Page/4 Color 

Advertisement in Program 
Book 

2. Two Invitations to GSA 
Leadership Dinner

3. Recognition at Opening 
Session 

$10,000–$24,999
• Mobile App Sponsor 
• Annual Scientific Meeting  

Tote Bags
• Satellite Symposium
• Pedometers 
• Hotel Key Cards
• Annual Scientific Meeting 

Website Sponsor
• Cyber Café
• Fellows & International 

Reception
• Fun/Walk/Run
• Publications Reception

EXTRA BENEFITS: 
1. Includes Half Page/ 

Black & White Advertisement 
in Program Book 

2. Invitation to GSA  
Leadership Dinner

3. Recognition at Opening 
Session 

$5,000–$9,999
• ESPO Breakfast &  

Community Meeting 
• Exhibit Hall Spotlight Break
• GSA WiFi Lounge
• Relaxation Station
• At-a-Glance Schedule Boards
• ESPO Awards Presentation  

& Reception
• GSA Annual Scientific  

Meeting Collector’s Pin
• Lanyards
• Pocket Size Program
• ESPO Lounge
• Program Book Bellyband
• Press Room

EXTRA BENEFITS: 
1. Includes Quarter Page/ 

Black & White Advertisement 
in Program Book

2. Invitation to GSA  
Leadership Dinner

3. Recognition at  
Opening Session 

Under $5,000
• Charging Kiosk 
• Convention Pens
• Caricaturist
• Convention Center Banner
• Inserts for Annual Scientific 

Meeting Bags
• New Member Meet & Greet
• Airline Voucher Giveaway
• Annual Scientific Meeting 

eNewsletter

EXTRA BENEFITS: 
1. Invitation to GSA  

Leadership Dinner
2. Recognition at  

Opening Session

Sponsorships
GSA offers a number of sponsorship opportunities to increase your presence at the 
Annual Scientific Meeting. Sponsorship offers important value-added opportunities 
to create brand awareness and highlight your organization’s products and services. 
It helps to maximize your exhibit investment, stand out from the competition, and 
solidly position your organization as a leader committed to advancing the field of 
gerontology.

We will work with you to develop the right mix that delivers the visibility and networking 
opportunities you desire. All of the following events, activities, and items are available 
on a first come, first served basis. 

Sponsor Benefits
•  Acknowledgment in the 2014 Program Book including logo

•  Able to reserve “Premium Booth Space” at the “standard rate” (if available)

•  Recognition in GSA’s Annual Scientific Meeting e-mail newsletter and messages

•  One-time use of GSA’s membership mailing list prior to meeting, if requested

•  Promotional signage including logo at the event 

•  Listing on GSA’s Annual Scientific Meeting website, geron.org/2014

•  Recognition in GSA’s newsletter, Gerontology News

Please note any giveaway/prize drawing deemed to be “too similar” to an offered 
paid/sponsored item, at the GSA Annual Scientific Meeting is prohibited. GSA is 
happy to accommodate any other sponsorship requests. 

Many of the sponsorships listed below can be co-sponsored; also we can design a 
specific package based on your budget and visibility needs. Please contact Jason 
Hawthorne Petty at 202.587.2830 with any questions or proposals.

Event Sponsorships
President’s Opening
Plenary Session $25,000
Our 2014 keynote speaker sets the 
stage for another amazing year; we 
will uncover new ways in which we can 
embrace the interdisciplinary nature of 
our work to view our goals somewhat 
differently.

President’s Welcome Reception 
& Exhibit Hall Opening $25,000
All attendees are invited for music and 
light refreshments, in the Exhibit Hall. 
Guests can visit the nearly 100 exhibits 
displaying new products, technologies, 
publications, and information about 
programs and centers, as well socialize 
and network with their colleagues.

GSA Fellows & International 
Reception $15,000
This special reception welcomes our 
fellows and international members who 
come from more than 40 countries. 
The reception features opportunities to 
discuss issues of concern to the field.
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Pedometers $15,000 
Encourage the healthy habit of walking. 
Sponsor’s logo will appear on each 
device and all attendees will have 
the opportunity to track their steps 
throughout the conference.

Satellite Symposium $15,000
Host one of the limited independent 
educational sessions at GSA’s Annual 
Scientific Meeting. Take advantage of this 
opportunity to gain additional exposure 
to this influential group. For more 
information and an application, please 
contact Judie Lieu at jlieu@geron.org.

Fun Walk/Run Sole support $10,000  
(or 3 supporters) $4,000 each
This fun walk/run offers lots of exposure 
before, during, and after the event! 
Recognition includes company name 
and logo printed on all signage, forms, 
and t-shirts. 

Publications Reception $10,000
Contribute to one of our meeting’s 
biggest and most predominant 
receptions; network with editors, 
reviewers, contributors, and editorial 
board members of GSA’s peer-reviewed 
multidisciplinary journals and affiliate 
publications. 

Press Room $5,000
The Press Room and neighboring 
Briefing Room serve as a base of 
operations for reporters covering the 
Annual Scientific Meeting. Here media 
representatives network, conduct 
interviews, and record briefings for 
television and radio outlets. Sponsors 
will have visible signage and can 
distribute materials in both locations.

Exhibit Hall Spotlight Break  
(3 sponsorships available) $5,000 each
These breaks are held in the Exhibit Hall 
along with The GSA Poster Sessions and 
are a great opportunity to spotlight your 
organization and services. Signage with 
your company’s name and logo will be 
posted in the break areas along with 
two brief announcements on hall’s P.A. 
System. 

Pre-Conference Workshops Price Varies
Please call GSA for further details.

New Member Meet & Greet $3,500
All new and potential members are 
invited to learn more about the benefits 
and opportunities of GSA membership. 

Student Activities
ESPO Breakfast & Community 
Meeting $8,000
This popular meeting invites student 
members to discuss opportunities 
within GSA, while networking with 
peers and colleagues. 

ESPO Awards Presentation  
& Reception $7,500
This unique event provides students 
with a forum to discuss their research 
with GSA Fellows and other students 
in a casual, relaxed atmosphere. Your 
company’s name will be posted at the 
meeting and reception.

ESPO Lounge $5,000
Emerging scholars and junior 
researchers represent 25% of GSA’s 
membership and are the continuing 
force of aging research. The lounge 
offers our ESPO members computer and 
Internet access, a place to network, and 
a break area between sessions.

Promotional Opportunities
Mobile App Sponsor $15,000 
Put your company’s brand and message 
right in attendees’ hands with the Mobile 
Application Sponsorship! Attendees will 
have the ability to access session times, 
exhibitor listings, event information 
and a map of the Exhibit Hall floor plan 
using their smart phone and mobile 
devices. Your banner ad will be displayed 
throughout the application providing 
you guaranteed impressions from all 
using the mobile app! A dedicated e-mail 
blast promoting the mobile application 
will be sent to all registrants.

Annual Scientific Meeting  
Tote Bags $15,000
Provide the bag each attendee will carry 
during the Annual Scientific Meeting 
and back to the office. Your organization 
name and/or logo will appear 
prominently on the bag.

Hotel Key Cards $12,500
Have your company’s logo and message 
appear on one of the most important 
items attendees will be carrying their 
hotel room key cards. What a great way 
to be at everyone’s fingertips! 

Annual Scientific Meeting  
Website Sponsor $10,000
As the exclusive sponsor of our 
meeting’s web page your URL is just a 
click away from the thousands of GSA 
members and attendees who go to our 
association’s website for information 
about our gathering in Washington, DC. 
Located on virtually every web page this 
is sure to attract lots of attention to your 
own website and product.

Cyber Café $10,000
The Cyber Café is the strongest and 
most cost effective marketing presence 
at the meeting. It is a popular resource 
and a vital facility for those attending. 
As a sponsor, your company’s website 
is utilized as the default homepage 
and screensaver on each computer 
along with signage to include your logo 
directing attendees to the computers.

GSA Meeting in DC 
Collector’s Pin $10,000
This tremendous traffic builder is sure 
to be the talk of the Annual Scientific 
Meeting! Become the sole distributor 
of the association’s conference pin that 
will be placed in each meeting bag with 
a small card attached to craft your own 
message for all to see and direct to your 
booth/event.
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Sponsorships

GSA WiFi Lounge $8,500
Get everyone connected as the official 
WiFi Lounge sponsor at GSA. Located 
centrally, this very popular gathering 
place will have your logo and message 
predominantly displayed in this space. 
Your company banner (provided by you) 
will also be displayed in the hall letting 
all know of your contribution and this 
opportunity.

Relaxation Station $8,000
Attendees will love taking advantage of 
a seated massage. Attendees must first 
visit your booth to collect a voucher to be 
redeemed at the massage station. It’s the 
perfect environment to increase sales! You 
have the option of providing signature 
clothing such as your company golf shirt/
logo to the massage practitioners to wear 
while they relax hundreds of attendees. 

At-a-Glance Schedule Boards $7,500
Attendees will see your company’s 
name and logo every time they 
consult the on-site schedule boards for 
information, displayed throughout the 
Annual Scientific Meeting.

Lanyards $7,500
Lanyards display your company’s 
name and/or logo around the necks of 
thousands of attendees. As a sponsor 
of the lanyards, your company receives 
distribution of lanyards to all meeting 
attendees.

Pocket Size Program $6,500
Each time an attendee reaches into their 
pocket to view the meeting schedule, 
your company’s name and logo will 
appear alongside. 

Program Book Bellyband $5,000
Huge visibility! Each Annual Scientific 
Meeting Program Book will be wrapped 
in a four color bellyband that your 
organization can advertise and promote 
yourself to all who use this “must read” 
material. It’s guaranteed to be seen 
by thousands! (Please note that final 
approval of content must be given to 
GSA no later than September 1, 2014.)

Charging Kiosk  
(2 sponsorships available) $4,750
Attendees with get a “charge” out of this 
convenient way of charging up their 
mobile devices without leaving the GSA 
Show Floor—giving you a creative way to 
capture their attention. The kiosk charges 
up to 12 of the most popular cell phones 
including iPhone, Android, Blackberry 
and iPads too! The LCD monitor provides 
the opportunity for customized content 
at the top along with billboard areas 
that are highly usable to display this 
sponsorship with GSA.

Convention Pens $4,500
Put your company’s name in the hand 
of everyone! Each convention tote bag 
will have a writing instrument with your 
company name/logo sharing the GSA 
logo to be handed out to thousands of 
attendees.

Caricaturist $4,000 
These witty and whimsical caricatures 
are always popular! Every person who 
visits the GSA booth will enjoy taking 
home a special souvenir! The sponsor’s 
logo will be placed on each drawing. 

Hotel Banners and Exhibit Hall  
Column Wraps   Starting at 
(3 sponsorships available) $4,000
Huge visibility at the meeting with 
great locations inside the Washington 
Convention Center including next to the 
GSA Registration Area and/or inside the 
Exhibit Hall. Your multi-color message 
will be seen by all and is sure to “wrap” 
everyone’s attention! All text must 
be approved by GSA prior to display. 
(Please note—deadline to submit for 
this sponsorship is October 1, 2014.)

Inserts for Annual  
Scientific Meeting Bags $3,500
Promote your company name to all 
attendees by placing a small promotional 
item (e.g., flyer, brochure, notepad, 
keychain) in the Annual Scientific 
Meeting bags. (Please note, all materials 
must first be review/approved by GSA.) 
If you do not have promotional items 

already, GSA will work with you to order 
the supplies (for an additional cost).

Airline Voucher Giveaway  
(3 sponsorships available) $2,250
Attendees will soar as the lucky winner 
is awarded $1,000 in airline vouchers to 
take them anywhere they wish to fly! 
(Maybe to your booth in Orlando next 
year!) This sponsorship includes signage 
with logo, ticket for drawing and 
announcements inside the Exhibit Hall.

Annual Scientific  $2,000 per issue 
Meeting eNewsletter  $7,500 exclusive
Become the sponsor of our meeting’s 
eNewsletter which is sent 5 times leading 
up to the Annual Scientific Meeting. This 
highly read informational newsletter is 
sent to all 5,500+ GSA members, meeting 
pre-registrants and past attendees with 
your logo and message predominately 
displayed to all in a 437 x 114 pixel 
banner ad.

Room Drops Price Varies
Please call GSA for further details. Have 
your company’s brochure, flyer, gift, 
or promotional item delivered right to 
attendee’s hotel rooms. (Please note all 
Room Drops must be approved by GSA.)

Wall of Giving Price Varies
Show your support of GSA with this 
terrific traffic builder as attendees are 
drawn to your booth to pledge their 
commitment of supporting the field 
of gerontology and place their name 
on the wall. For every business card 
that is tacked up, the sponsor pledges 
to donate $25 to The Gerontological 
Society of America’s Innovation Fund 
which enables GSA to strengthen its 
commitment to fulfilling the needs of its 
members in the years ahead. (Donations 
up to/not exceeding a set dollar amount, 
such as $10,000 in pledges to sponsor. 
Sponsor will keep all contract info/
business cards that are placed on wall.)
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Advertising

Program Book Ad Specifications

Full Page–Bleed

Bleed Size
9” x 11.5”

Trim Size
8.5” x 11”

Live Text Area
7.5” x 10”

Half Page Vert.

Ad Size
3.4375” x 8.875”

Live Text Area
3.4375” x 8.875”

Half Page Horiz.

Ad Size
7” x 4.5”

Live Text Area
7” x 4.5”

Quarter Page

Ad Size
3.4375” x 4.25 ”

Live Text Area
3.4375” x 4.25 ”

Sixth Page

Ad Size
2.25” x 4.25”

Live Text Area
2.25” x 4.25”

Full Page–No Bleed

Ad Size
7.25” x 9.75”

Live Text Area
7.25” x 9.75”

Color Rates  (additional cost)

• 2 color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,125

• 3 or 4 Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,260

• Metallic Color . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,395

Cover Rates  (additional cost)

• Inside Front Cover. . . . . . . . . . . . $1,350

• Back Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,575

• Inside Back Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,450

Cover charges are in addition to full-page 
advertising space and color costs. Cover positions 
require a 60-day notice of cancellation.

Special Position Rates  (additional cost)

• Page Opposite  
Table of Contents . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$650

• AND… Any Annual Scientific 
Meeting Program Book Advertiser 
gets a 15% discount on any ads 
placed in GSA’s month publication, 
Gerontology News if placed 
by 12/31/14. Please contact 
advertising@geron.org for more 
information.

Exhibitors who advertise receive a 10% advertising discount in the 
Annual Scientific Meeting Program Book.* Exhibitors with two or more 
booths receive a 25% discount.

   Exhibitors with  Exhibitors with
 Ad Size Price Single Booth Multiple Booths

 Full Page $1,035  $932  $776 

 Half Page $635  $572  $476

 Quarter Page $355  $320  $246 

 Sixth Page $220 $198 $166

Please note that full payment is due 
at time of ad reservation—please see 
enclosed form.

Acceptable high resolution file types 
include jpg, pdf, eps and tiff. All files 
must be 300 dpi, CMYK. Must be Mac 
compatible.

Advertising space is also available in 
regular issues of Gerontology News, 
The Gerontologist and Journals of 
Gerontology Series A and Series B**

Reservations 
Reservations, payment and materials 
are due Friday, September 6, 2014. 
Exhibitors interested in advertising 
in the Program Book should contact 
GSA advertising representative Jason 
Hawthorne Petty at advertising@geron.
org or 202.587.2830.

* Ads placed by agencies are not eligible for 
exhibitor discounts. Double discounts are not 
possible.

** Ad prices listed are for Program Book. Exhibitor 
discount does not apply. Pricing for The Gerontologist 
and the Journals of Gerontology: Series A and Series B 
is available at oxfordjournals.org/corporate_services/
advertising.html. Pricing for Gerontology News is 
available at geron.org or by contacting advertising@
geron.org.
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Exhibit Hall Floor Plan
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Official Contract for Exhibit Space/Sponsorship/Ads

The Gerontological Society of America 
67th Annual Scientific Meeting

November 5–9, 2014
Exhibit dates are November 5–8, 2014

geron.org/exhibit

I. EXHIBIT BOOTHS: RATES AND TERMS

All booths are 10’ deep by 10’ wide and are 
available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Rental fee includes unfurnished draped booth, 
standard identification sign, and free full meeting 
registration for one staff person. In addition, five 
(5) Exhibit Hall only badges may be requested for 
additional staff. Entrance into the Exhibit Hall is not 
permitted without a badge. Booths must be staffed 
during all Exhibit Hall hours.

PLEASE NOTE that the Exhibit Hall is not carpeted 
and booths are not pre-furnished. All exhibitors 
must carpet their exhibit space or will be charged 
onsite for such a cost at their own expense.

II. BOOTH DESCRIPTION FOR CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM BOOK

Organization name as it should appear on sign and 
in the Conference Program Book.

Please type your organization’s program 
description and planned exhibit content as you 
wish it to appear in the Program Book. THIS 
INFORMATION IS TO BE MAILED AS A SEPARATED 
DOCUMENT TO EXHIBITS@GERON.ORG AND IS 
LIMITED TO FORTY (40) WORDS.

Deadline for inclusion in the Program Book is 
September 6, 2014. Applications after September 
6, 2014 will not be listed in the Program Book but 
rather in the Addendum which will be in all Annual 
Scientific Meeting tote bags. (“Increased Listing 
Visibility” not available after September 21.)

III. CONTRACT FOR EXHIBIT BOOTHS

I/We agree to abide by all requirements, 
restrictions, and obligations stated in the Rules and 
Regulations section of this prospectus.

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Please reserve booth space at the 2014 GSA Annual 
Scientific Meeting for my organization. I have 
enclosed full payment along with fully completed 
exhibitor contract to reserve my space. If payment 
is not received with application the contract is null 
and void. Please contact GSA Exhibits Department 
for more information.

Increase your listing’s visibility by taking advantage 
of one of our great offers:

1. Place your black and white logo next to your 
listing for an additional $50

2. Place your color logo next to your listing for an 
additional $125

3.  Place your listing in the program with color/
highlighted background for $200

Organization Name (As it should appear in the Program Book and on the Sign)

________________________________________________________________________________________

Exhibitor Contact & Title  ____________________________________________________________________

Address   ________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________State  _____  Zip  ___________Country ____________________

Phone  __________________________________________________________________________________

Organization’s Website for Program  ___________________________________________________________

E-mail Address of Exhibitor Contact  ___________________________________________________________  

Billing Address (If different from above)  ________________________________________________________

Billing Contact  ___________________________________________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________State  _____  Zip  _________ Country ____________________

I. EXHIBITS

Indicate preferred booth number(s) in order of preference

1.  ________________ 2.   _______________ 3.  _______________ 4.  _______________ 5.  _____________

Number of Booths Needed ___________________ 
(Please note: if you are going to create an “end-cap” booth—such as purchasing booths 612 & 513 or 400 & 301, your back wall must be centered 
and can only be 10’ in width. On either side of the back wall an open 5’ space must exist—this allows for a line of sight to other exhibitors in the hall.)

Please indicate which category/categories  
that denote a general description of your 
product of services—up to five

  Association and Society

  Geriatric Care Center

  Government Agencies

  Manufacturers

  Pharmaceutical Company

  Publisher/Publication

  University and College

  Other (Please Specify) 

____________________________________

Organization Status   

 For Profit   Non-profit 
(Please note: proof of non-profit status is required at the time of 
application, e.g., 501(c)(3), 501(c)(6), etc.)  

Special Benefit for AGHE Member
Members of the Association for Gerontology in 
Higher Education (AGHE) receive a $200 discount  
on exhibiting. 
(Please note: active AGHE membership is required through 11/30/14.) 

$ ______________ Total Booth Costs

    
 Booth Rates Standard Premier

 For Profit $1,995 $2,295

 Non-Profit $1,315  $1,515 

FOR GSA STAFF USE ONLY 

Enclosed check amount $ _______________________  Purchase order number   ____________________

ACCEPTED FOR THE GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA

GSA countersignature __________________________  Booth #(s) assigned  ________________________

Date ________________________________________  Received  ________________________________

WWW.
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Official Contract for Exhibit Space/Sponsorship/Ads

IV. SPONSORSHIP

  Please visit geron.org/2014 for a full listing of sponsorships and indicate item(s) being sponsored:

__________________________________________________________________________

This Continuing Educational activity is jointly 
sponsored by The Annenberg Center for Health 
Sciences at Eisenhower and The Gerontological 
Society of America.

The Annenberg Center for Health Sciences 
at Eisenhower is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
nationally accredited organization providing 
educational programs and services to healthcare 
professionals since 1982. It serves as the CME 
Department of the Eisenhower Medical Center, 
a community teaching hospital located in 
Rancho Mirage, CA. In addition to serving the 
needs of the EMC staff and the physicians of 
the region, the Annenberg Center’s founding 
vision was to serve as a “distinguished forum 
for the examination of health care issues and 
the advancement of science and medicine.” 
This vision expands the scope of its program to 
include issues and audiences that are national 
and at times international in scope. 

The Annenberg Center provides high-quality, 
independent, evidence-based educational 
interventions that are designed to develop and/
or maintain the competence of the physicians 
and other healthcare providers that it serves, 
improve their professional performance, and 
promote patient safety. The Annenberg Center 
expects that these efforts will positively impact 
clinical outcomes among the patients these 
providers serve.

   Exhibitors with  Exhibitors with
 Ad Size Price Single Booth Multiple Booths

 Full Page   $1,035    $932    $776 

 Half Page   $635    $572    $476

 Quarter Page   $355    $320    $246 

 Sixth Page   $220   $198   $166

Color Rates (Additional cost)

 2 color $1,125
 3 or 4 Color $1,260
 Metallic Color $1,395

Cover Rates (Additional cost)

 Inside Front Cover $1,350
 Back Cover $1,575
 Inside Back Cover $1,450

Special Position Rates (Additional cost)

  Page Opposite Table of Contents $650

$ ______________ Total Description Costs

$ ______________ Total Sponsorship Costs

III. ADVERTISING

FINAL PAYMENT

I. Exhibits (and “Increased Visibility”)   $__________________

II. Booth Description (Additional)  + $__________________

III. Advertising  + $__________________

IV. Sponsorship  + $__________________

 AGHE Discount (if applicable—see Exhibitor Benefits)  – $__________________

 TOTAL AMOUNT  = $__________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Please make checks payable to: The Gerontological Society of America.
If paying by credit card, please complete the information below:
  Visa  MasterCard  American Express  Discover

Card No.  _________________________________________________________ Exp. Date ______________

Name on Card  ___________________________________________________________________________

Signature  ________________________________________________________ Date __________________

Mail Check & Contract To:
Exhibits Department
The Gerontological Society of America
1220 L Street, NW, Suite 901
Washington, DC 20005-4018
Tel: 202.587.2830 • Fax: 202.587.5860 
E-mail: exhibits@geron.org

By signing below, exhibitor acknowledges 

they have read, understood and fully 

agrees to all rules and regulations as listed 

in this prospectus and will abide by them. 

Any contract sent to GSA unsigned below 

will not be accepted. 

________________________________________

II. BOOTH DESCRIPTION FOR PROGRAM, “Increased Visibility”

  $50  Place your black and white logo next to your listing 

  $125 Place your color logo next to your listing 

  $200  Place your listing in the program with color/highlighted background
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Eligibility to Exhibit
GSA reserves the right to determine 
the acceptability of applications for 
exhibit space. The products or services 
to be exhibited must be of professional 
or educational interest, or beneficial to 
the registrant and are, in the opinion of 
GSA, related to the field of gerontology.

Character of the exhibits is subject 
to approval by the Exhibit Manager 
before and during the show. The right is 
reserved to refuse contract applications 
from concerns not meeting standards 
required or expected, or to relocate an 
exhibit for the good of the show, as well 
as the right to curtail exhibits or parts of 
exhibits that reflect against the character 
of the meeting. This applies to discount 
offers, display literature, advertising 
novelties, souvenirs, conduct of persons, 
etc. Subleasing of exhibit space is 
prohibited. Exhibitors must confine their 
activities to within their booth.

No firm or organization is permitted 
to engage in direct sales within the 
Exhibit Hall. (i.e., Merchandise Orders 
are permitted but the onsite exchange 
of payment for exhibitor product is not. 
Any company found violating this rule 
will immediately have their booth shut 
down and removed from meeting.)

Space Assignment
All applications for exhibit space at The 
Gerontological Society of America’s 
(GSA) Annual Scientific Meeting must 
be made on the official contract form. 
Include a 40-word description of the 
products or services to be featured in 
the exhibit for approval of the Exhibit 
Manager and inclusion in the Program 
Book. This description is to be e-mailed 
to exhibits@geron.org within 7 days of 
contract submission. GSA bases space 
assignments on the order in which 
reservations are received and are subject 
to change as deemed necessary.

Installation of Exhibits 
Walter E. Washington Convention 
Center, Hall D 
801 Mt. Vernon Place NW, Washington, 
DC 20005

Wednesday, November 5  9:00 am–5:00 pm 

All crates must be unpacked and 
ready for removal to storage by 5:00 
pm, Wednesday, November 5. At the 
discretion of the GSA Exhibit Manager, 
crates not unpacked will be removed 
and stored or unpacked and set-up at 
the exhibitor’s expense. Any service 
personnel charges incurred after setup 
hours will be at exhibitor’s expense.

No set-up or moving of material or 
equipment is permitted during exhibit 
hours. As a courtesy to the registrants 
and your fellow exhibitors, please be 
certain that your booth is staffed during 
all exhibit hours.

Dismantling
Saturday, November 8 3:00 pm–7:00 pm 
(Subject to change)

Packing of equipment, literature, etc., 
or dismantling of exhibits will NOT 
be permitted until the official closing 
time. Exhibitors who do not comply will 
be given “last choice” for booth selection 
the following year. Exhibit crates will be 
delivered to the booth after 3:00 pm and 
must be packed for removal from the 
exhibit area no later than 7:00 pm on 
Saturday, November 8.

Shipping Instructions
No materials may be sent directly to the 
Walter E. Washington Convention Center. 
Any shipment to the property, which 
is identified as exhibitor freight, may 
be refused or redirected. GSA’s general 
services contractor (Freeman) will send 
an exhibitor’s service manual detailing 
procedures for handling shipments 
and providing rates to each exhibitor 
approximately 45 days prior to the 
meeting. 

Furniture, Decorating, Labor, AV, 
and Electricity
All exhibit labor at the Walter E. 
Washington Convention Center falls 
within the jurisdiction of the appropriate 
union. Further information, order forms 
and rates will be included in the exhibitor’s 
service manual provided in September 
by GSA’s general services contractor. 
Please note: exhibit booths are not 
pre-furnished and are not carpeted. 
All exhibitors must carpet their exhibit 
space or will be charged onsite for such a 
cost at their own expense.

Dimensions and Signs
All booths will be a standard 10’x10’ exhibit 
booth, with an 8’ high-draped back wall 
and 36” high-side dividers. A two-line 
booth identification sign, measuring 7”x 
44” and showing company name will be 
supplied.

All dimensions and locations shown on 
the official floor plan are believed, but 
not warranted, to be accurate. Exhibit 
Management reserves the right to make 
such modifications as may be necessary 
to meet the needs of the exhibitors and 
the exhibit program.

Last In/First Out
GSA reserves the right to identify any 
booth it deems necessary to have set 
up inside the Exhibit Hall at a later 
date or time and also to have taken 
down immediately at the conclusion of 
Exhibit Hall hours to help facilitate the 
overall needs of the convention and its 
exhibitors. For more information please 
contact exhibits@geron.org

Exhibitor Registration
Each booth is entitled to one (1) full 
non-transferable meeting registration 
and five (5) additional Exhibit Hall Only 
badges (Total of 6 name badges). Names 
received by October 24, 2014 will be 
registered; others may register on-site. 

Hotel Accommodations
To obtain GSA discounted rates, please 
visit geron.org/hotel.

Rules & Regulations for Exhibits
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Conducting Exhibits
All exhibit dimensions must conform to standards set by 
The Gerontological Society of America, which are as follows: 
backgrounds must not exceed 8’ in height, including the 
sign, and must not protrude from the back wall more than a 
maximum of 48”; foregrounds must not extend more than 24” 
above the prescribed railing or counter height.

All measurements shown on the floor plan have been made 
as accurately as possible. However, GSA reserves the right to 
make such modifications as may be needed, making equitable 
adjustments with the affected exhibitors. Floor plan updates 
will be posted at geron.org/2014.

All exhibiting companies must remain within the confines of 
their own exhibit space, and no exhibitor will be permitted to 
erect signs or display products in such a manner as to obstruct 
the view or disadvantageously affect the display of other 
exhibitors. Exposed unfinished sides of exhibit backgrounds 
must be draped to present an attractive appearance. 
Inspections of the exhibits will be made during set-up time 
and an effort made to advise the exhibitor of any deviation 
from the exhibit rules. In the event the exhibitor is not 
available, the decorator, with the approval of the GSA Exhibit 
Manager, will provide draping deemed necessary (including 
draping of any unfinished tables) and submit charges to 
the exhibitor. Canvassing or distributing advertising matter 
outside of the exhibitor’s rented space is not permitted and 
is grounds for removal from the Exhibit Hall and permanent 
banishment from future GSA exhibitions.

Electrical or other mechanical apparatus must be muffled for 
noise and positioned so as not to interfere with other exhibits. 
X-ray equipment may not be operated. Volatile or flammable 
liquids, gases, unprotected picture film, other explosive 
or flammable matter or material (including uncertified 
table skirting or draping provided by the exhibitor), or any 

substance prohibited by City laws or insurance carriers, are not 
permitted on the premises.

All demonstrations or other promotional activities including 
the distribution of circulars must be confined to the limits of 
the exhibit space. Show Management reserves the right to 
restrict the operation of, or evict completely, any exhibit, which, 
in its sole opinion, detracts from the general character of the 
exposition as a whole. Microphones are not permitted. Exhibits 
which include the operation of musical instruments, radios, 
sound projection equipment or any noisemaking machines must 
be conducted or arranged so that the sound resulting from the 
demonstration will neither annoy or disturb adjacent exhibitors 
and their patrons, nor cause the aisles to be blocked. It is strictly 
prohibited to publicize and/or maintain any extracurricular 
activities, inducements, or demonstrations away from the 
exhibition area during the exhibit hours.

Exhibiting companies who desire to engage in prize drawings, 
giveaways, or other promotional activity within their exhibit 
space must receive permission from Exhibit Management 
and submit their intention in writing 30 days prior (no later 
than October 3, 2014) to the opening of the Exhibit Hall. The 
use of live models, performers, and other similar persons, 
and those other than regular full-time staff members of the 
exhibiting firm or organization, within the exhibit area for 
demonstrations, performances, etc. shall be subject to the 
approval of Exhibit Management.

No balloons or other helium-inflated items can be used within 
the Exhibit Hall unless approved in advance and in writing by GSA.

Additional Rules and Regulations including those of the Walter 
E. Washington Convention Center will be included in the 
Freeman Exhibitor Service Kit that will be sent to all confirmed 
exhibitors in late summer.

LIABILITY: The exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages, and claims arriving out of injury, or damage to displays, equipment, and other 
property brought upon the Convention Center premises, and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless The Gerontological Society of America, Freeman, the facility, its 
owners, affiliated companies, agents, servants, and employees from any and all such losses, damages, and claims. The exhibitor further agrees to pay, when due, all royalties, 
license fees, or other charges for any music, live or recorded, played, staged, or produced by the exhibitor, its agents or employees within the Exhibit Hall. 

It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to obtain full comprehensive insurance coverage, and to secure materials. The Gerontological Society of America will make every effort 
to protect the Exhibit Hall (its contents and occupants) by providing security guards; however, The Gerontological Society of America, and the facility do not guarantee or 
protect the exhibitor against loss or damage of any kind. It is also the responsibility of the exhibitor to furnish, carpet or rent any sort of electric or internet for their booth. 
Please note, booths are not furnished in any manner and are not carpeted. 

Refund and Cancellation Policy—Notice of cancellation must be made in writing (no exceptions) and sent to Jason Hawthorne Petty, Exhibits and Advertising Manager, at 
exhibits@geron.org. Cancellations received by 5:00 pm ET, Friday, August 1, 2014 will be refunded 50% of the cost of the booth. After the signing of the Rental Agreement, a 
decrease in exhibit space is considered to be the equivalent of a cancellation. Exhibitors will be held responsible for the original terms of the agreement. Cancellations made 
after this date will receive no refund.

Force Majure—Neither party shall be responsible for failure or performance due to acts of God, labor disputes, shortage of commodities, accidents, government regulation, 
disaster, civil disorder, curtailment of transportation facilities or emergency making it impossible or illegal to provide facilities or hold said meeting.

Amendment to Contract Regulations—Any and all points not covered specifically are subject to the decision of GSA. GSA may, in its sole discretion, make reasonable changes, 
amendments, or additions to contract regulations. Any such changes shall be binding on Exhibitor equally with the other regulations contained herein.

Rules & Regulations for Exhibits
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AARP
AbleTripod® division of  

L.A. Care Industries
Abt Associates
Adler School of Professional 

Psychology
Age4Action
Agency for Healthcare Research  

and Quality
Aging Well
The AGS Foundation for  

Health in Aging
Alcoholics Anonymous
Allegro Reviews
AlMedTrac
Alzheimer’s Association
American Express Open
American Geriatrics Society
American Heath Assistance 

Foundation
American Medical Association
American Medical Directors 

Association
American Occupational Therapy 

Association 
American Pain Foundation
AQQUATIX USA
Arkansas-Reynolds Department 

of Geriatrics
Army Health Cure Team
Association Book Exhibit
Association for Gerontology in  

Higher Education
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals, LLC
ATP Assessments
Attainment Company Inc.
Beautiful Minds
Blackwell Publishing
Brookside R&D/Fallscape LLC
Brown University
Buck Institute for Age Research
Bull Publishing Company
California Walnut Board
Calmoseptine Inc.
Cambridge University Press
CaptionCall
Cari Campbell & Associates, LLC
Center for Policy Research  

Syracuse University
Center for Research on Aging at UMB
Center for Research on Health  

and Aging
Center on Age & Community
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 

Services
CIHR-Institute on Aging
Consortium for Older Adult Wellness
Dear Aunt Polly & Company
Dementia Care Foundation
Department of Veterans Affairs (HRRO)
Dr. Comfort
Doctoral Program in Gerontology  

at UMB/UMBC
The Electronic Caregiver
Elsevier (Saunders/Mosby) Publishers

Emergency Caller Products
Erickson School UMBC
Fall Prevention Center of Excellence
Family Caregiver Alliance
FDA Office of Women’s Health
Forest Laboratories, Inc.
Foundation for Health in Aging
‘flex-stick’ by RANJAM, LLC
GAITRite - CIR Systems, Inc. 
Genesis HealthCare
George Mason University
Gerontological Advanced Practice 

Nurses Association (GAPNA)
Gerontology Institute-Georgia State 

University
Gerontology Institute-University of 

Massachusetts
Hallym Aging Research Institute
Hartford Geriatric Nursing Initiative
Hartford Geriatric Social Work Initiative
HCA Healthcare
Health & Retirement Study
Health and Aging Policy Fellows 

Program
Health Professionals International
Health Professions Press
The Healthy Life Risk Assessment 

(CWRU and the MetroHealth 
System)

Hearing Loss Association of America
HUR Health & Fitness Equipment– 

The Active Aging Company
IMPAQ International, LLC
Integrated Health Interview Series (IHIS)
International Association of 

Gerontology and Geriatrics
International Longevity Center
Invisible CareGiver Innovations, LLC
The Johns Hopkins University Press
Journal of Gerontological Nursing
JustPartners, Inc.
Kadlec Health System
Laclede, Inc.
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Mayo Clinic, Robert & Arlene Kodog 

Center on Aging
MedSignals
Mennonite College of Nursing
Michigan Center for Urban African 

American Aging Research
Michigan Retirement Research Center
Minnesota Population Center
Monarch Labs
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Mustang Company
Myers Research Institute
N.J. Institute for Successful Aging
National Academy on an Aging 

Society
National Alzheimer’s Coordinating 

Center
National Archive of Computerized 

Data on Aging
National Association of Professional 

Gerontologists

National Cancer Institute
National Center on Elder Abuse
National Center for Health Statistics
National Center on Caregiving,  

Family Caregiver Alliance
National Council on Aging’s Center 

for Healthy Aging
National Death Index
National Initiative for the Care of  

the Elderly
The National Institute on Aging
National Library of Medicine
National Library Service for the Blind 

and Physically Handicapped
National Longitudinal Surveys
NeuroCom International, Inc.
Nova Southeastern University 

Geriatric Education Center  
(Great GEC)

Oxford University Press
Palmetto GBA
Panel Study of Income Dynamics
Parkinson’s Disease Foundation
Penn State University Gerontology 

Center
Portland State University Institute  

on Aging
Posit Science
Psychologists in Long Term Care
Psychology Press
Purdue University
RAND Labor and Population Program
Reynolds Department of  

Geriatrics/UAMS
Robert Bosch Geselischaft fur 

medizinische Forschung mbH
Routledge Journals
The Rowman & Littlefield Publishing 

Group
SAGE Publications
SAMHSA Older Americans Substance 

Abuse and Mental Health Technical 
Assistance Center

Sanofi Pasteur, Inc.
Science Care
SciMed
Screen, Inc.
Scripps Gerontology Center
Senior Services America, Inc.
SeniorFamilyNetwork
SLACK Incorporated
SMARTHOMECARE™
Social Security Administration
Southern Connecticut State University
Spotlight on Shingles
Springer Publishing Company
Springer Science & Business Media
Stanford Center on Longevity
Substance Abuse and Mental Health 

Services (SAMSHA)
Survey Research Center
Syracuse University Gerontology 

Center
Templeton Press
Texas A&M Health Science Center

Tulane Center for Aging
UCLA Center for Health Policy Research
UCLA Geriatrics and Gerontology
UCLA School of Nursing
UMass Boston Gerontology
UNCW Gerontology Program
University of Alabama at Birmingham 

(UAB)
University of Arizona, Arizona Center 

on Aging
University Center on Aging and 

Health, Case Western Reserve 
University

University of California San Francisco
University of Illinois at Chicago
University of Indianapolis Center for 

Aging & Community
University of Kentucky
University of Maryland Graduate 

School, Baltimore
University of Michigan
University of Michigan Geriatrics 

Center
University of Michigan-PRBA
University of Michigan School of 

Social Work
University of Missouri 

Interdisciplinary Center on Aging
University of Northern Colorado 

Gerontology Program
University of Oklahoma-Department 

of Geriatrics
University of Pittsburgh Institute  

on Aging
University of Rochester 
University of South Florida
University of Texas Health Science 

Center at University of Utah
University of Utah Center on Aging
University of Utah Hartford Center of 

Geriatric Nursing Excellence
University of Wisconsin, CDHA
University of Wisconsin-Institute  

on Aging
US Army Healthcare Recruiter
US EPA Aging Initiative
USC Leonard Davis School of 

Gerontology
USDA/FSIS/FSES
USF Collaborative on Aging
UTMB Sealy Center on Aging
UW & VA Geriatric Programs
UWM Center on Age & Community
VeriCare
Virginia Commonwealth University
VQ OrthoCare
Wayne State Institute of Gerontology
Wells Fargo Reverse Mortgage
West Virginia University Center  

on Aging
Westat
William S. Middleton Memorial 

Veterans Hospital/University of 
Wisconsin

Past Exhibitors



1220 L Street NW, Suite 901
Washington, DC 20005
geron.org/exhibit

Secure your exhibit space and 
sponsorship opportunities early! 
Visit geron.org/exhibit today.

Note earlier dates this year!


